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Looking for ExpressionEngine v2 addons? Visit my new site: expressionengine-addons.com

LG Image Preview v1.0.0
Thumbnail previews of weblog entry images in the CP
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LG Image Preview was requested and funded by Hambo Development. Thanks for supporting 3rd party
ExpressionEngine development.

License

If you have any other ideas for ExpressionEngine extensions, modules or plugins don't hesitate to contact me.
Using the donationware version?
Consider buying me coffee.

Introduction
Contributors
Make a donation of $30 or more

LG Image Preview is a Multi-Site Manager compatible ExpressionEngine extension that adds a small thumbnail preview
to weblog entries in the control panel edit page. The thumbnail is generated from data in a weblogs specified custom
field if available.

and get your website listed.

Each weblog has its own thumbnail settings including which custom field to mine for the image url, thumbnail height and
width, an option to link to the original image in a pop-up window and wether to show a thumbnail at all.
Enjoy LG Image Preview v1.0.0?
Bookmark and share it with others.

This extension is very similar to Ryan Masugas Weegee ExpressionEngine extension and is released publicly with his
blessing.
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Requirements
LG Image Preview requires ExpressionEngine 1.6+ and PHP's GD library.

Installation
The LG Image Preview ExpressionEngine extension contains an extension and language file. To install LG Image
Preview follow the instructions below:
Download the latest version of LG Image Preview
Extract the .zip file to your desktop
Copy extensions/ext.lg_image_preview_ext.php file to your /system/extensions directory
Copy the language/english/lang.lg_image_preview_ext.php file to your /system/languages/english directory
Make sure your upload directories are writable
Open the Extension Manager
Enable Extensions if not already enabled
Enable the extension
Configure the extension settings

Configuration
LG Image Preview has the following extension settings which need to be entered separately for each Multi-Site
Manager site:
Enable
Member Groups
Thumbnail Settings
Check for updates

Enable
Enable LG Image Preview for this site?

Which member groups will see the image preview?
Allowed member groups will see a preview thumbnail for selected weblogs if the data is available.
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Thumbnail Settings
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Each weblog has its own thumbnail settings. The per weblog settings are:

Image data source
Thumbnail width
Thumbnail height
Quality
Link thumbnail to original

Image data source [required]
Choose the custom field that stores your image url or a block of text containing a standard image tag with src attribute.
LG Image Preview will attempt to parse out the URL and create the thumbnail.

Thumbnail width [optional]
The thumbnail width. If this setting is left blank the thumbnail will be resized to maintain its aspect ratio based on its
height.

Thumbnail height [optional]
The thumbnail height. If this setting is left blank the thumbnail will be resized to maintain its aspect ratio based on its
width.
If both height and width are blank the thumbnail will be created using the default size of 50px x 50px.

Quality [required]
Quality is used to reduce the file size of the thumbnails and only affects .jpg files. This setting accepts a value between
1-100.

Link thumbnail to original [required]
If set to yes, when the thumbnail is clicked the original image will be displayed in a new popup window.

Check for updates?
LG Image Preview can call home and check for recent extension updates. This feature requires LG Addon Updater.

Change Log
1.0.0
Initial Release

License
LG Image Preview is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-Share Alike 3.0 Unported License.

Powered by: ExpressionEngine
Available For Hire

Hosted with Dreamhost
Save $80 on hosting | Promo code: saveheaps.

Need a website, blog or CMS customisation?

Save $80 on hosting | Promo code: saveheaps.

Contact me and I will be happy to discuss your project.
Unless stated otherwise any theme, plugin, module, extension or documentation is provided "as is", without warranty of any kind, express or implied, including but not limited to the
warranties of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose and noninfringement of third party rights. In no event shall the copyright holder or holders included in this notice be liable for
any claim, or any special indirect or consequential damages, or any damages whatsoever resulting from loss of use, data or profits, whether in an action of contract, negligence or other
tortious action, arising out of or in connection with the use or performance of this software.

My mum: Newcastle massage - Remedial, sports, relaxation & Bowen therapist - BodyKneads.com.au

